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Abstract 
Higher education entails tertiary education programmes which comprise of 
Colleges of Education, Polytechnics, Monotechnics and Universities 
established in conformity with national policy on higher education with strict 
supervision of National Board for Technical Education for all Polytechnics 
and Monotechnics, National Commission for Colleges of education for 
colleges and National University Commission for universities. But there are 
setbacks due to poor funding, poor accountability inadequate supervision, 
decay infrastructure, inadequate laboratories, unfavourable educational 
environment, unstable school calendar, poor research and non compliance to 
the National policy on Education for Higher Education. All these are 
attributed to policy implementations, inability to access funds, inconsistency 
and sheer lack of courage to implement earlier made policy and 
mismanagement of funds by successive government in power and institutional 
heads. However, it is recommended that proper accountability on the part of 
institutional heads should be maintained as well as adequate funding of 
higher education.  
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Higher Education is generally accepted as a major instrument for promoting 
socio-economic, political and cultural development of any nation and Nigeria is not an 
exception. Higher Education educates future leaders, develops high-level human 
resources and human per capita for economic growth and development. But major 
problems confronting the effective implementation of these policies are lack of 
planning, continuity, contradictory policies and underfunding. In other to salvage 
Nigerian higher education proper planing and administration are needed. According to 
Usoro (2006) administration is often used to refer to the activities of the higher level of 
management group which determines major aims and policies which imply controlling 
the day to day running of an organization. No organization functions well without 
fundamental policy framework and in this case, the writers want to examine the 
conceptualized meaning of policy and its nexus with higher education management.   
 
Conceptualization of Policy: Policy may be described as a device that establishes 
certain constraints, boundaries or guides for administrative action as well a concrete 
course of action followed to achieve certain ends. It is a goal- driven or directed 
activities that are embodied in a written document which is ratified by a legitimate 
authority and serves as a guide to action which provides ample room for discretion. 
According to United Nations (1993) policy is a goal-directed activity as distinct and 
expensive activities, aiming at influencing alternative futures in desired directions. 
 
Characteristics of Policies: 
 It involves actors or decision makers. 
 It takes place within organizational structures. 
 It excludes detailed instruction or main line of action to be followed.  
 It is directed to the future. 
 All decisions are enforceable by stipulated agency. 
 

According to national policy on education (2004) Higher Education is 
expected to: 
 Contribute to national development through high level man power training. 
 Develop and inculcate proper values for survival of the individual and society. 
 Develop the intellectual capability of individuals to understand and appreciate 

their local and external environments. 
 Acquire both physical and intellectual skills which will enable the individual to 

be self-reliant and useful to the society. 
 Promote and encourage scholarship and community service. 
 Forge and cement national unity and promote national and international 

interaction.       Ojedele and Ilusanya (2006) maintained that national policy 
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on education specified how higher education institutions in Nigeria should 
pursue their goals. 

 
 
Historical Development of Higher Education 
 The history of higher education in Nigeria dated back to 1932 when Yaba 
college of technology was established as the first higher education in Nigeria and then 
followed by University of Ibadan in 1948 as an affiliate of University of London. In 
April 1959, the Federal Government commissioned an inquiry (Ashby commission) to 
advise it on the higher education needs of the country. Okojie (2007) posited that the 
National University Commision (NUC), National Board for Technical Education 
(NBTE) and National Commision for Colleges of Education (NCCE) activities in 
improving quality of higher education should include: 
 Accreditation of courses.  
 Approval of courses and programmes. 
 Maintenance of minimum academic standards 
 Monitoring of higher institutions. 
 Giving guidelines for setting higher institutions. 
 Prevention of the establishment of illegal campus. 
 Determine the teacher-student ratio and length of academic session. 
 Rationalize all degree programmes in all federal universities. 
 Approve guidelines and setting out criteria for accreditation of all Colleges of 

Education. 
 Determine the general programmes to be pursued by polytechnics and colleges 

of technology in order to maximize the uses of available facilities and avoid 
unnecessary duplication while ensuring that they are adequate to the manpower 
needs of the country. 

 
Challenges in Implementing Polices 

There are challenges in higher Education policy implementation in Nigeria. 
The challenges are: 
 Corruption and misappropriation of funds: as a result of corruption and 

misappropriation of funds in higher institutions of learning by  government 
officials full implementation of Educational policies on higher Education are 
hindered. 

 Lack of clear definition of responsibility and co-ordination: The government of 
Nigeria always establishes new agencies and organizations on top of existing 
ones. The new organizations so established have clearly defined area of 
responsibility and authority. In actual functioning, these organizations run into 
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conflicts with one another largely because of role duplication, over-lapping 
functions and lack of co-ordination. At the end the price for all these 
weaknesses is paid during implementation. 

 Lack of continuity in commitment to policy: as regime changes in the country 
priorities of government also change rapidly. When a regime changes, a new 
one introduces new attention in priorities. This situation tends to make 
implementation difficult in terms of the “switch over” to entirely different 
priorities and objectives. 

 Inadequate definition of goals: Most policy goals of Higher Education often 
lack clarity, internal consistency and compatibility with other policy goals. All 
these affect the chances for successful implementation of policies especially 
where too many goals are pursued, implementation also becomes complicated.    

 Lack of well defined programme for achievement of goals coupled with lack of 
social acceptability and political attractiveness of programme. Specific actions 
aimed at achieving policy goals and objectives were often not well articulated 
and made explicit. Hence implementation often takes the form of “trial and 
error”. This accounts for difficulty in evaluating ahead of time, the 
effectiveness of policy instrument chosen to achieve a given policy goals as 
well as the consistency of such policy tool with goal and objectives sought. 
This impede the smooth implementation of Higher Education policies in 
Nigeria.  

 
Problems Facing Management of Higher Education in Nigeria 

The major problem facing effective management of higher education in 
Nigeria may be attributed to inadequate funds and inability to access funds meant for 
higher institutions. Oyeneye (2006); Adegbite (2007) both maintained that the major 
challenge facing the management of Higher Education in Nigeria is inadequate 
funding. Again Ayayi and Ayodele (2002) noted  that the total expenditure apportioned 
for Higher Education in the country is gossly inadequate. E kundayo (2006) submitted 
that Nigerian government over the years has not been meeting the United Nation 
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) recommendation of the 
26% of the total budget. Aina (2007) posited that government priority to education is 
still very low, the apparent shortage of funds available to higher institutions have been 
responsible for declining library infrastructure and laboratories in recent years. 
 Another factor is lack of proper accountability on the part of institutional 
heads. According to  Shedrake and Linke (1979) accountability is the ability of an 
institution to demonstrate that it has effectively achieved certain ends and has 
employed the most efficient means to achieve those ends. But where there is little or no 
proper accountability in terms of financial management, such as value of money spent, 
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effective management suffers a set back. Furthermore, political interference and lack of 
academic freedom affect Nigerian higher institutions particularly in the choice of chief 
executive. Mgbekem (2004) maintained that the higher institutions in Nigeria are run 
through committee system which are either responsible to the council or the senate. 
According to Nwiyi (2006), the issues of academic freedom and the due process are at 
the heart of the teaching and learning enterprise and transcends institutional traditions. 
In the opinion of Okeke (2007) whatever assumed relationship between the state and 
higher education institutions, the state is under obligation to respect and accord to all 
staff members, the civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights. The systematic 
infringement on academic freedom on appointment, transfer and removal of vice-
chancellors, provosts and rectors become the prerogative of the “visitor” (Head of 
government or Governor) which brings about serious dislocation in the operation of the 
Higher Education System. Okediran (2007) maintained that the  desired autonomy of 
higher institutions as a protection of the institutions from government officials in the 
day to day running of the institutions should be recognized.   More so, poor salary 
structure, constant strikes by academic staff unions, poor staff training, insecurity and 
cultism are also challenges facing management of higher education in Nigeria. 
Akindutire (2004) maintained that deterioration and salary erosion during the past 
years have promoted substantial brain-drain of academic staff. . Anyamele (2004) also  
posited that teacher training is a means of professional improvement and updating 
which deals with all developmental functions aimed at the maintenance and 
enhancement of one’s professional  competence. While  Sinah (2007) posited that 
where cults exist there is no guarantee that academic  pogramme and activities would 
run normally and finally, Olaniyi (2012), Famutimi (2012), Manyan (2012), all 
reported of periodic bombing of higher institutions in the country where students and 
academic staff were massacred. 
 
Revitalization of Higher Education Management in Nigeria 

The following measures should be adopted to revamp higher education 
management in the country, the measures are: 
 Adequate funding of higher education: the gross under funding of the 

educational system in the country has been rendering higher education 
incapacitated. Odia and Omofonmwam (2007) remarked that UNESCO 
recommended 26% of the total budget of a nation to be allocated to education. 
Government should allocate more funds to support higher education 
programmes. This will help in ensuring effective management by institutional 
heads. 

 Re – appraisal of the role of higher education and the world of work. Higher 
education in Nigeria today needs a total over hauling and re- structuring, this 
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reform is required to improve the performance of Higher Education 
programmes . 

 De- politicization of higher education system. political interference especially 
in the appointment and selection of principal officers of higher institutions. 
The academics should be free to choose who becomes their heads without the 
interference of the visitor. Where this situation is not free, then the governance 
of the system will still depend on external influence. Babalola, Jaiyeoba 
Okediran (2007), posited that the place of school head in the administration of 
school cannot be over emphasized therefore, there is need to follow the 
conditions to the letter. 

 
Conclusion 

The need for higher education came as a result of the fact that higher education    
is responsible for the development of and production of high-level manpower within 
the context of the needs of the nation. higher education    is the bed rock of 
development in the country but bisected with problems such as insecurity, financial 
crisis, misappropriation of funds, poor accountability and lack of autonomy. However. 
for meaningful development to take place in higher institutions government should 
fund Higher Education    and remove bottle necks in accessing funds meant for Higher 
Education in the country.  
 
Recommendations 

It is recommended that proper accountability on the part of Institutional heads 
should be maintained as well as full implementation of educational budget and policies. 
Again, the government should provide adequate funds for Higher Educational 
programmes, grant autonomy and easy access to funds without bureaucracy.                    
 Furthermore, the supervisory arm of higher education (NUC, NBTE, NCCE) 
should re-double their effort to ensure effective supervision in  terms of admissions 
accreditation of programmes, Institutions and monitoring of facilities.  The supervisory 
body should also beef up effort to check indiscriminate award of honorary degrees and 
professorship as well as admission and results reckerteering in Nigerian higher 
Institutions.       Aside all these, the internal democracy of higher institutions in the 
country should be maintained. This will help to curb frequent strike actions embarked 
upon by unions of higher institutions in the country. Government should invest in 
human capital to increase the ability to absorb and use knowledge and invest in 
technologies with the  acquisition and the absorption of knowledge by empowering 
Tertiary Education Trust Fund (TETFUND) for staff development.                                 
The Economic Fraud and Financial Crime Commission (EFCC) should be alert to 
expose any Provost, Rector, Vice- Chancellor, Chairman of governing council, 
Commisioners and Ministers of Education that are corrupt. This will reduce 
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indiscriminate embezzlement of funds meant for Higher Education development in the 
country.   
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